Confirmation that T cell receptor activation is digital, not analog. Hence individual T cell cytolytic capacity is independent of initial stimulation strength
Abstract. Whether a sub-optimum lymphocyte stimulus is achieved by lowering ligand concentration, or decreasing its affinity, initial TCR activation responses are likely to be digital. Remarkably, the result of the polyclonal experiment became available in 1963, prior to clarification of the distinction between T and B cells with their corresponding receptors.
Nevertheless, it can now be recognized as supporting the digital TCR proposal of Richard et al. 3 .
Shortly after Nowell's discovery for cultured peripheral blood mononuclear cells ( B, RNA for the chemokine CCL3 (MIP1α, G0S19). Freshy prepared cells were "rested" in culture for a day prior to addition of Con-A at 0 min.. For details see reference 9.168.PeriFFpheral
